CORRUPT JUDGE PATTERSON--SILVER SUPPRESSOR!
Presented January 2014 by Charles Savoie

“THE POSITION OF AUTHORITY IS THE MOST
PROSPEROUS CRIMINAL POSITION AVAILABLE.”
---Frank Herbert (1920-1986), science fiction author.
“CITIZENS MAY PREFER SPECIE TO CURRENCY. THE
COURTS CANNOT CONTROL PREFERENCES FOR ONE KIND
OF MONEY OVER ANOTHER.” ---The Times, London, May 31,
1933, page 21.

Among other research projects I’ve had on the shelf while
researching other matters, I noticed the case of Judge Patterson

in Manhattan District Court dismissing the silver lawsuit in late
2012. Before a really enormous legal firestorm ignites in New
York, Chicago and Washington, D.C., over gold suppression by the
CME Group, JPMorgan Chase and others, let’s look at the
background of this judge who acted against silver in late 2102--his associations, his father’s connections, and some of their
genealogies and associates. This will ready us for the inevitable
hornet’s nest of corruption over legal actions in those cities.
Their background is a certain forecast---it “can’t be anything but
rotten clear through,” to borrow the words of Nick Barkley in “The
Big Valley” TV series, January 1, 1968 episode, “The Good
Thieves.” Federal court corruption is so severe, just thinking
about it makes you feel like you’ve been guzzling seawater! On
December 21, 2012, Federal District Court Judge Patterson of the
Southern District of New York dismissed a silver antitrust pricefixing lawsuit primarily against JPMorgan Chase but originally
including London based HSBC, whose USA subsidiary, HSBC U.S.
was “previously” on the roster of the Silver Users Association.
Luke 18:6 about the unjust judge comes to mind.
A quick look at Patterson senior and junior shows them
functionaries of the Money Power; page 1888 of the 1952-1953
Who’s Who In America, scanned in yellowed paper (not acid free
paper therefore browned/yellowed, original volume, nevertheless
quite legible, scan adjusted for best resolution) ---

“Gold has no useful purpose to serve in the pockets of the
people”---Alan Sproul, Pilgrims Society, president of the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York, 1941-1956, who knew Patterson Senior
as a director! For documentation see “1949 & 2009 Same Con Men”
originally released in December 2009 at Silver Investor

http://nosilvernationalization.org/100.pdf Patterson Senior, father
of the judge who nixed the silver lawsuit---

He sure had an “I’m gonna get you” look! The slithery saboteur he
spawned put it to silver investors big time, because the Money
Power viciously hates silver! That we are expected to call such
illegally acting judges “Your Honor” is on par with a rape victim
being demanded to call the perpetrator a “physician.” These type of
judges run with people who might “mis-speak.” On January 22,
1952, a plane crash prevented Patterson from engaging in any
additional Federal Reserve activities. That crash would have been
accidental unlike the crash in which Georgia Congressman Lawrence
Patton McDonald, pro-silver activist and cousin of General Patton,
was killed on September 1, 1983. The probable role of Pilgrims
Society member George P. Shultz, then Secretary of State, is
discussed in “The Silver Stealers.” McDonald also introduced a bill
to withdraw American membership from the United Nations and that
made him all the more a marked man. Shultz, who as Treasury
Secretary, 1972-1974, suppressed precious metals, had to know
about McDonald’s championing of silver money! Shultz remains a
“visiting advisor” in the Obama White House and has chaired the
international advisory council to JPMorgan Chase.
His daughter, Susan Patterson Hand, was very likely related to two
other judges who held chambers in that courthouse---Augustus
Hand and Learned Hand. Augustus may have been a Pilgrims
member; the 1949 document I have unfortunately is not readable
where his name would appear.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_P._Patterson He married
Margaret T. Winchester---connection? Most likely. It was Pilgrims
Society member Herbert Hoover who in 1930 appointed Patterson
Senior above a Federal judge in United States District Court for
the Southern District of New York. From page 36 of the leaked
list of The Pilgrims, 1924, showing Herbert Hoover a member of
The Pilgrims London---

“Few Americans realize the magnitude of British influence in this
country”---Montana Congressman Jacob Thorkelson citing content

from “Sir Uncle Sam---Knight of the British Empire” in the
Congressional Record, August 20, 1940.
OK, I could spend some time cleaning it up, it came to me as a
pdf. Just go with this legible copy! Those who have followed my
research know I’ve been pounding the drums about this one
organization since December 2004! Sites have been very
reluctant to give this subject any coverage. That’s not my
demerit. I’m doing the best I know how to spotlight this group as
it’s the top UK/USA organization of gold and silver antagonists!
Nobody wants to challenge the findings, but very few sites allow
coverage! It may be a simple case of fear. Take a moment to
read some info (in italics) from The Silver Stealers documentary
(free access, as opposed to others offering to help you for a
charge---and give you way less content)
http://silverstealers.net/tss.html
"IT IS AMAZING THAT FOREIGN INFLUENCE CAN BE
BROUGHT TO BEAR ON SUCH HIGH AMERICAN OFFICIAL
CIRCLES. IT IS UNFORTUNATE THAT THE SCHEMES OF
ONE GOVERNMENT COULD BE PERMITTED TO BLOCK A
CONFERENCE OF ALL NATIONS ON SO VITAL A
SUBJECT."---Nevada Silver Senator Key Pittman, New York
Times, June 9, 1931, p. 49
The Commercial & Financial Chronicle, January 30, 1932, page
766 “President Hoover was accused by Senator Pittman
(Democrat Nevada) of “tying the hands of the Senate” in failing
to call an international conference on silver, following an 80
minute speech in favor of remonetization of the white metal by
Senator Wheeler (Democrat Montana). “The President has no
excuse for not calling such a gathering” Pittman asserted.”

"President Hoover, DUE TO BRITISH OPPOSITION, has
refused to take any steps toward calling a silver conference."
---China Weekly Review, June 20, 1931, page 85.
"Leaders of the silver industry are understood to entertain little
hope that the President will take the lead in calling a conference
to restore silver" (Commercial & Financial Chronicle, New York,
April 18, 1931, page 2869); "The President has no intention of
calling a (silver) conference, it was authoritatively asserted" (New
York Times, September 3, 1931, page 35). Dean of Boston
University, Howard LeSourd, said after World War II--"Our State Department seems to have no mind of its own when it
deals with the British on matters of world policy. Even our
President backs down at the suggestion of the Prime Minister of
England."
Hoover represented British mining interests in Western Australia,
eventually locking up about 50% of the gold output and the Sons
of Gwalia mine http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herbert_Hoover
Yeah, you want to get into who the others were in the peek into
the leaked list. No time for that here other than a few tidbits; the
11th Marquess of Huntly, a member of the House of Lords, was
son in law of a prominent British banker who was connected to
the (silver suppressing) Bank of England, the main entity back of
the Crime of ’73! Baronet Sir Edgar Horne of British Overseas
Bank, Imperial Ottoman Bank, Anglo South American Bank and
other banks was “a director of numerous companies.” Sir Thomas
Harrison Hughes, Baronet, was director of the Suez Canal
Company and a major ship owner. All these people and entities
are silver suppressors. That was Herbert Clark Hoover in the list,
no mistake! The Pilgrims Society does not invite shoe shine
stand operators into its ranks. We have demonstrated a member

of the Secret Society to have appointed Judge Patterson Senior to
the Federal bench! We additionally have demonstrated the
particular member (Hoover) of the Secret Society who appointed
Judge Patterson Senior was in fact a top tier monetary silver
suppressor! Judge Patterson as of the late 1940s to early 1950s
was made a director of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York---a
Pilgrims Society entity down to the last brick and trace of mortar!
Not all of its directors over the years have been Pilgrims
members---only the most important board members, like David
Rockefeller in the 1970s. I have nothing to show that either
Patterson was a Pilgrims member; however, clearly they were
both prostituted to the Secret Society! Senior was a member of
the Council on Foreign Relations, a direct Pilgrims subsidiary.
Patterson Senior even had a law office at number 1 Wall Street!
That was Patterson, Belknap, Webb & Tyler. One of his law
partners was Robert Morgenthau
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Patterson who was Manhattan
District Attorney, 1975-2009. Robert was son of Henry
Morgenthau Jr., the Treasury Secretary who presided over the
Roosevelt ordered theft of gold and silver from Americans starting
in April 1933 and August 1934. The original Morgenthau was a
New York real estate kingpin and Ambassador to the former
Ottoman Empire (Turkey) and a Pilgrims Society member. That
law firm in fact has been crawling with Pilgrims Society members
over the years including marriage ties to the daughter of gold and
silver suppressor Richard Nixon (Pilgrims Society), whose
ancestry blended into that of the Livingstons (tracing to a huge
colonial land fortune) and the highly sinister Delafield family of
Bank of America (Pilgrims Society). Bank America has
“previously” been a Silver Users Association member. In 1895
Margaret Tarleton Winchester’s father was Maryland State Bank
Examiner. The Patterson father and son team of Federal judges
have been neck deep with silver suppressors from the start. The

Webb in this law firm was Vanderbilt Webb, a Vanderbilt
descendant---the Vanderbilts were among the founders of The
Pilgrims Society through front men Chauncey M. Depew and
Lindsay Russell, both Wall Street attorneys; Vanderbilt University
hosts the anti-monetary silver American Economic Association.
Also in the Patterson/Winchester background is a related
offshoot, Van Rensselaer Halsey (Pilgrims Society 1974 leaked
roster) http://www.pennock.ws/surnames/fam/fam21930.html
He’s descended from the 10th richest American of all time,
Stephen Van Rensselaer (1764-1839) whose mother was a
wealthy Livingston
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stephen_Van_Rensselaer In 1825
Van Rensselaer cast the deciding vote in Congress in the twisted
Presidential election, giving John Adams the edge over the clear
choice of the public---General Andrew Jackson, hero of the War of
1812 and of the Battle of New Orleans. Why did Van Rensselaer
vote for Adams, who was known to favor the United States Bank?
Van Rensselaer was a banker himself
http://www.timesunion.com/albanyrural/vanrensselaer/ and the
leading investor in Mohawk & Hudson Railway. The Van
Rensselaer name has recurred in leaked rosters of The Pilgrims
Society.
A look at Judge Patterson Junior, who dismissed the silver price
fixing lawsuit against JPMorgan Chase and other defendants;
page 3592 of 2005 Who’s Who in America---

“History appears to be defined by a succession of corrupt ruling
elites.”
---Laura Knight-Jadcyzk, author
Junior got into daddy’s law firm and in 1988 was a Ronald Reagan
appointee! Wonder what influences was Reagan affected by?
David Rockefeller, leaked roster of The Pilgrims, tracing to 1949
(also in later lists) ---

Ronald Reagan probably got his first connection to The Pilgrims
Society via his association with General Electric Theatre starting
in 1954 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/General_Electric_Theater
General Electric, a silver user, has been crawling with Pilgrims
Society members over the years like Henry Sturgis Morgan,
grandson of the original J.P. Morgan (Pilgrims) and founder of
silver suppressor Morgan Stanley---naturally, General Electric is
too large an entity to not be part of this web! Scranton for
President was William Scranton, who was Pennsylvania governor
and United Nations Ambassador who joined Rocky’s Trilaterals.
Globalist connections? Both Judge Pattersons had/have them
plus! The Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights Under Law is more

of the same intertwined entities and one-worlder types
http://www.lawyerscommittee.org/about/board
Notice Judge Patterson Junior, major silver price suppressor, was
on the Rockefeller University Council, 1986-1988. Concurrent
with his tenure as a RUC member was Brooke Astor, among the
very few women members of The Pilgrims Society. She was
Vincent Astor’s widow, an inner circle Pilgrims Society member
who took Franklin Roosevelt on an 11 day cruise on his yacht in
1932---as soon as Roosevelt became President, he seized gold
from the public! Direct connection? You better believe it,
podnuh, and he was pals with Pilgrims Society member John D.
Rockefeller Junior, David’s pappy! That theme is addressed in
“The Silver Stealers.” Here we see inner circle Pilgrims Society
member David Rockefeller and his top level operative, Henry
Kissinger, a vice president of The Pilgrims Society, at Brooke
Astor’s funeral in 2007; her large, nearly flawless emeralds were
great geological rarities and just a scintilla of her fortune---

Brooke was also a trustee of the Pierpont Morgan Library; WNET
TV Channel 13; Mrs. Lyndon Johnson’s Beautification Committee;
and received dozens of awards and medallions, including from
President Reagan in 1998 and the Hadrian Award of the World
Monuments Fund (after Roman Emperor Hadrian). This is the
same Astor family tracing to John Jacob Astor (1763-1848),
“Landlord of New York,” opium trader to China and British Crown
loyalist of whom biographer Gustavus Myers said (1909) --“It can at once be seen in what transcendent degree Astor’s
wealth towered far above that of every other rich man in the
United States.”
That was true as of 1848; most Astors migrated to England, and
Lord Astor of Hever Castle (built in the 12th century) was
president of The Pilgrims Society of Great Britain, 1977-1983.
The New York Social Diary deleted a statement from its site that
Astor real estate in Manhattan alone is north of $100 billion;
Jacqueline Astor is married to John R. Drexel IV, third generation
Pilgrims Society member and on its executive committee as was
his father---making him an inner circle member.
Current members of Rockefeller University Council
http://rockefeller.edu/about/board include Marlene Hess of the
Amerada Hess oil and gas fortune, seen here with her attorney
husband James Zirin, who has handled Rockefeller legal matters;
he’s currently on the executive committee of The Pilgrims
Society---

“Our judges are largely the indentured servants of the
commercial interests.”
---Edward Abbey (1927-1989, author)
The Goldman Panel to Investigate Attica was appointed by then
New York Governor, Pilgrims Society Nelson Aldrich Rockefeller,
grandson of Pilgrims Society member, Senator Nelson Aldrich,
father of the (anti-silver) Federal Reserve Act of 1913. National
Citizens for Eisenhower had Patterson Junior involved with other
Pilgrims Society members, as did his involvement with the
George C. Marshall Foundation (George Marshall, Pilgrims Society,
was Army Chief of Staff and Secretary of State and supervised
the reconstruction of postwar Europe, 1948-1952); New School
for Social Research; W.T. Grant Foundation (Russell Pennoyer
currently of Grant Foundation is a J.P. Morgan relative; grandson
of Paul Pennoyer, Pilgrims 1969 leaked roster, who helped found
the United Nations in 1945 and married Frances Morgan,
daughter and last surviving child of J.P. Morgan Jr. ---Pilgrims
Society). The New York State Bar Association and the Association
of the Bar of the City of New York give Patterson Junior additional
contact with probably several dozen Pilgrims Society members

across the years; ditto for the New York County Lawyers
Association; American Judicature Society and the American Law
Institute. I can certainly delve into my records and produce
names if there is a doubter! Frederick Van Pelt Bryan, Order of
the British Empire, a Federal judge in the same district court, was
a director of the American Judicature Society and a Pilgrims
member (1970 Who’s Who, page 294). Norris Darrell (Pilgrims
Society) was president of the American Law Institute (19611976) and a director of the London based Schroder Banking
Corporation, associated with historic European wars; he married
into the Churchill family. Winston Churchill himself (Pilgrims
Society) met his wife at an event sponsored by Rothschild
(Pilgrims Society/silver suppressors) relatives
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Winston_Churchill The American Bar
Association had William Howard Taft (Pilgrims Society) as a
president after Elihu Root (Pilgrims Society, Carnegie Steel
fortune administrator). Taft was a major league silver suppressor
who ruled against American silver miners as Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court, trashing legal requirements of the Pittman Act of
1918, and stealing $14 million from hard pressed Western silver
miners. Details appear in “The Silver Stealers.” John W. Davis
and Charles Evans Hughes, both Pilgrims Society members,
followed them as American Bar Association presidents. Joseph H.
Choate, a Vanderbilt agent and president of The Pilgrims New
York (1912-1917) was first president of the New York County
Lawyers Association in 1912.
Sullivan & Cromwell, long located at 48 Wall Street, was lead
counsel for JPMorgan Chase in the silver lawsuit. Sullivan &
Cromwell has been literally crawling with Pilgrims Society
members over the years and may be the top Pilgrims Society
connected law firm in the United States. It had such Pilgrims
members as David W. Peck of the New York State Supreme Court;

Allen Dulles of the Central Intelligence Agency; John Foster
Dulles, Secretary of State; Arthur H. Dean, key advisor to
numerous Presidents and director of the Bank of New York and
the Council on Foreign Relations; William Ward Foshay, director of
Marine Midland Banks, who was son in law of Dunlevy Milbank
(Pilgrims 1940 leaked roster) and others.
Daryl A. Libow, lead attorney from Sullivan & Cromwell protecting
Morgan-Chase, has also represented other Pilgrims Society
entities as Goldman Sachs; British Airways; Glaxo Smith Kline;
Wells Fargo; British Petroleum; National Australia Bank; Royal
Bank of Canada; and top tier silver antagonist, Barclay’s Bank
and successfully defended the former President and Mrs.
Clinton---both Pilgrims Society members. Have a look at the
wild-eyed attorney for silver antagonists
http://www.sullcrom.com/lawyers/Daryl As managing partner of
the D.C. office of Sullivan & Cromwell, Libow has a “red flag” as a
possible Pilgrims Society member. I hope he reads this. Daryl?
Are you on The Pilgrims national waiting list of 70?
His flunky, Amanda Flug Davidoff, has a rather angelic
expression, in marked contrast to that of the shifty looking Libow,
but I remind all that Satan was once the most beautiful of the
angels; and doubtless gave silver the “flug” treatment!
http://www.sullcrom.com/lawyers/AmandaFlug
Christopher Lovell was lead attorney for plaintiffs in the silver
lawsuit
http://www.lshllp.com/AttorneysCL.aspx
Here’s a Bloomberg interview of Lovell on a different matter
http://www.bloomberg.com/video/65227828

An interview dated March 12, 2013, with Lovell on the silver case
is at
http://bullmarketthinking.com/wp-content/uploads/2013
Cleary Gottlieb (1,200 + attorneys), the secondary law firm for
the defendant silver suppressors, was founded by George
Wildman Ball (Pilgrims Society leaked list 1969) who was on the
Bilderberg steering committee, supervising the inferior
organization which exists to indoctrinate transitory heads of state.
Cleary Gottlieb in 2012 restructured $140 billion in Iraqi foreign
debt. Ball authored “Cosmocorp---The Importance of Being
Stateless” in Columbia Journal of World Business, NovemberDecember 1967, pages 25-30. Ball wrote the introduction to
Pilgrims Society member Richard Eells book “Global Corporations:
The Emerging System of World Economic Power” (1972). Ball
resided at 860 United Nations Plaza and was a Lehman Brothers
partner starting in 1968 and director of Burlington Industries and
American Metal Climax. Ball was a silver suppressor, because
Lehman Brothers was, documented in December 2005 at
http://www.silverinvestor.com/charlessavoie/cs_december05_ninebillionounces.ht
m which also documents other judicial corruption similar to silver;
but silver is the big story. Pilgrims Society member George Ball
conferring with anti-silver activist, Pilgrims Society member
President Lyndon B. Johnson who helped Pilgrims Society
members Douglas Dillon, Treasury Secretary, Robert Roosa,
undersecretary of the Treasury, and William McChesney Martin Jr.,
head of the Federal Reserve, get rid of 90% silver coins by
1965---

In 1933-1935 Ball was on the staff of the Treasury Department,
which was taking in truly huge amounts of gold and silver from

an intimidated American public, frightened by Franklin Roosevelt’s
forfeiture decrees 6102 and 6814! During World War II Ball was
with the Lend-Lease Administration, which pioneered silver
“leasing” to the extent of 88,073,878.21 ounces (“Silver at the
Crossroads,” Mining Congress Journal, February 1947, page 84).
The Silver Stealers documentary is full of such details and is
available for the price of your time only, like what happened to 65
million silver ounces entrusted to Pilgrims Society member Glenn
T. Seaborg who headed the Atomic Energy Commission? Keep
your $29.99 and buy another silver ounce and a few silver dimes!
I’m happy to hurt the bad boys for free by making info available.
In 1954 Patterson Jr. was assistant counsel to the Senate Banking
and Currency Committee http://judgepedia.org/Robert_Patterson
which seems a likely place for a paper money sympathizer!
Patterson Jr. was a law clerk, 1950-1951 in Donovan, Leisure law
firm. The leaked Pilgrims roster for 1969 had the name George
S. Leisure of number 2 Wall Street. He was associated with the
Harriman interests (Pilgrims Society, Union Pacific fortune,
banking interests); with Du Pont (major silver users, Pilgrims
Society); the Vanderbilts (Pilgrims Society) and with Rockefeller
oil interests (Pilgrims Society). Donovan Leisure’s clients included
Kodak, at the time a major Silver Users Association member. The
interlocks are Byzantine in nature. Chauncey Belknap of the
Patterson law firm married Dorothy Lamont, daughter of Robert
Patterson Lamont (Pilgrims leaked roster 1940). Lamont owned
an estate in Wisconsin called “Summerwind” which is considered
“one of the most haunted places in America”
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_P._Lamont Lamont was
Commerce Secretary (1929-1932) in the administration of
documented silver suppressor, Pilgrims Society member President
Herbert Hoover. After Commerce, Lamont headed the American
Iron & Steel Institute. His daughter Gertrude married the son of

a major general---Charles E. Saltzman Jr. (Pilgrims Society), who
became a Goldman Sachs partner in 1956. Lamont was a
director of International Harvester; Montgomery Ward; Illinois
Bell Telephone; American Radiator Company; Armour &
Company; Dodge Brothers and others. Lamont chaired the InterAmerican High Commission as of 1933, which was organizer of
the Pan American Conferences---Wall Street influence against
monetary silver in countries Western hemisphere countries south
of the border. The Money Power always has everything full blown
in a setup against hard money. A silver lawsuit is filed, the court
says “there’s a regulator, the regulator has to finish his
investigation first,” then later the regulator finds “no
manipulation.” Filing a lawsuit against naked silver shorts---how
could it have gone far? Looks like the only way Constitutional
money can return is for fake money to fail. This it is assuredly in
the process of doing.
Raymond J. Lohier, who was a law clerk to Judge Patterson Jr.
(1992-1993), and was also earlier with the Cleary Gottlieb law
firm defending JPMorgan Chase in the silver price suppression
suit http://alumni.nyu.edu/s/10 is the flunky installed by Barak
Obama to fill the judicial post vacated by flunky Sonia Sotomayor.
Lohier received the Vanderbilt (Pilgrims Society/silver
suppressors) medal from New York University School of Law.
Laughably, Lozier was chief of the Commodities Fraud Task Force
just before being moved by the manipulators like a plastic square
on a kid’s puzzle into the slot Sotomayor vacated. Even ex law
clerks of Judge Silver Suppressor Patterson, a Rockefeller/Pilgrims
Society flunky himself, are very spooky! On April 4, 1999, the
New York Times reported Lohier got married at “Meridian House”
in Washington, D.C. Meridian says it wants to “strengthen
international understanding” meaning they’re more globalists
http://www.meridian.org/joinus Katherine A. Levine was another

law clerk to Patterson; she was with Cravath, Swaine & Moore, an
important Pilgrims Society connected law firm. Jina L. Choi was
another of Patterson Jr.’s law clerks; she now runs the San
Francisco office of the Securities Exchange Commission
http://www.sec.gov/news/dige Having witnessed Patterson’s idea
of silver regulation, we should assume his notion of securities
regulation is the same, and that naked shorting of any company’s
shares is acceptable as long as the Money Power (“Pilgrims
Society”) is doing the shorting! Ms. Choi knows about “complex
manipulation schemes” the SEC link assures us! I now succumb
to the temptation to say the system has “turgled” on us!
According to the “urban dictionary,” one meaning of “turgle” is
when your mobile device goes dead due to power loss while
you’re in a conversation. Patterson’s dismissal of the lawsuit
suggests hope is dim for court action against monetary
suppressors when COMEX power to stifle price advances ends.
However, public pressure and the scandal may be such that
judges feel they have to repudiate their financial “angels” else
risk judicial impeachment! This was from the letterhead of the
Society as of their only response to me (December 1973), near
the American Stock Exchange and within the historically
important, incredibly wealthy Trinity Church (same street number,
established by Royal Crown charter of King William III in 1697)
---

Other addresses they’ve used are 1 Wall Street and the current
122 East 58th Street, second floor, New York 10022. $3,000 if
you can obtain a list dated 2006 or more recent! Such venture is
very doubtful; however, if you feel you have a list, we will agree

on an intermediary, after which you’ll send only the “H” names in
the list. If they check out, you get the funds and I get the
balance of the list through the intermediary we could agree on. I
am not offering to compensate any prohibited actions nor do I
assume responsibility for any misbehavior. Only persons within
convenient distance of the New York Public Library or the Library
of Congress are likely to have any chance, and then a slim chance
at best in genealogical, diplomatic, “charitable” foundation or
finance areas; London, U.K. residents may quest! No list, no
funds---your time is your own risk. Librarians are also aware of
risk to their employment. A Congressional subpoena is a more
likely route. Secrecy, concealment = “Pilgrims!”
According to http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harold_Medina in 1947
President Harry Truman (Pilgrims Society) appointed Harold
Medina (1888-1990) a Federal judge in the Southern District of
New York (same as both Pattersons). On June 21, 1956, Truman
was guest of honor of The Pilgrims of Great Britain meeting in
London, presided over by The Earl of Halifax, who personally
caused the Great Depression by dumping Indian silver on world
markets, wrecking the purchasing power of the entire Far East.
Page 143 of “The Pilgrims of Great Britain” (2002, very limited
edition book) shows a letter from Truman to Sir Campbell Stuart
of The Pilgrims London, dated March 5, 1956---the letterhead
reads “Harry S. Truman Federal Reserve Bank Building Kansas
City 6 Missouri” (that was before zip codes were fully developed).
The Pilgrims Society stands directly behind the Bank of England
and the Federal Reserve! Medina was “most noted for hearing
landmark cases of conspiracy.” As we understand, in order to
receive the “mental health” pedigree, we must not declare that
any master conspiracy of financial elite exists---this is prima facie
proof of “mental disorder!” In 1951-1952 Medina presided over a
year long case known as the “Investment Bankers Case” against

“seventeen of the most prominent Wall Street investment banking
firms, known as the Wall Street 17.” Medina ruled in favor of the
17 Pilgrims Society run investment banks! Rather than show you
Medina’s very lengthy biographical details from the Who’s Who,
have a look at an excerpt from page 19 of the leaked roster of
The Pilgrims 1957 (following image of Judge Medina, with his
rather horsefly looking face) ---

“I hate purity, I hate goodness. I don't want any virtue to exist
anywhere. I want everyone to be corrupt to the bones.” ---George
Orwell “1984”

At lower left, Judge Medina---member of The Pilgrims Society,
who shielded his Pilgrims Society pals in the 17 Wall Street

investment bank case---upper right, Henry Sturgis Morgan of
Morgan Stanley & Company; below, Junius Spencer Morgan of
Morgan Guaranty Trust, and Henry’s older brother---both third
generation Pilgrims Society members! The Major General listed
between them was not related, but be aware The Pilgrims Society
controls the entire United States armed forces, through various
top brass, Defense Secretaries, and of course the President
himself is in the Society’s vest pocket. Even Raymond Massey,
who was a screen actor (making him an outer circle Pilgrims
member), married the daughter of a British admiral. Medina had
an award from the New York Board of Trade, an avowedly antimonetary silver organization; for details see
http://silverstealers.net/tss.html and among many other
leadership positions in attorney and judicial groups, was a
director of the American Judicature Society. Medina received the
Van Rensselaer award (we just had a peek into his legacy!) It
should be figured that means influence of the Money Power is
spread within many national legal organizations, creating a bias
against Constitutional hard money! How could legal tender laws,
necessary to prop up fiat money, have been crafted without
attorneys? Dave Morris was with the Bank of New York at 48 Wall
Street and a director of giant insurance groups. How could Judge
Medina have found against his pals in the Secret Society? No
more than Judge Patterson finding against Morgan Chase and
HSBC in silver! I don’t think Patterson’s court could be any more
biased against silver than if he held 500,000 shares of Dow
Chemical, Silver Users Association members. Also of note is
Patterson’s involvement with the Millbrook School, 1966-1978;
currently Gordon Pennoyer, a J.P. Morgan descendant with direct
family ties in The Pilgrims Society, is a Millbrook trustee. Yes,
Judge Patterson runs with the “right” people, undoubtedly his
viewpoint. I can’t help people who don’t see relevance in probing
the background of these judges! Showing the interconnected

shady characters they run with helps you confirm why their
rulings are so appalling!
“Innocence finds not nearly so much protection as guilt.”
---Francois De La Rochefoucauld, Prince de Marcillac (161301680), French nobleman.
“Our country is now taking so steady a course as to show by what
road it will pass to destruction, to wit: by CONSOLIDATION OF
POWER first, AND THEN CORRUPTION, ITS NECESSARY
CONSEQUENCE.”
---Thomas Jefferson
“Silver and gold became universal money by the nature and force
of things, from which the deduction has been drawn that to
proscribe silver from being used as money IS A VIOLATION OF
THE NATURE OF THINGS.”
---Robert Jacques Turgot, 1727-1781, French economist and
member of the French Parliament
“Why will you make a law to oblige men to take money when it is
offered them? Are there any who refuse it when it is good? If it is
necessary to force them, does not this demonstrate that it is not
good? We have seen indeed this system produce a most ludicrous
inversion of the nature of things. For two or three years we
constantly saw and were informed of CREDITORS RUNNING
AWAY FROM THEIR DEBTORS, AND THE DEBTORS
PURSUING THEM IN TRIUMPH, AND PAYING THEM
WITHOUT MERCY.”

---John Witherspoon (1723-1794), Presbyterian minister and
signer of the Declaration of Independence “Essay On Money IV”
referring to the unfunded paper currency catastrophe. The same
thing happened in France in the same time frame. Gold and
silver for us, confetti ticker-tape parade money for Judge
Patterson, who is unquestionably a second generation “hired gun”
for silver suppressors.

“Experience has shown that even under the best forms of
government those entrusted with power have, in time, and by
slow operations, perverted it into tyranny.”
---Thomas Jefferson

